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If You Want the

BEST COUGH CURE
you will ask lor

Kemp’s Balsam
and if you get it you willhave a remedy for coughsthat will be satisfactory in
every respect. If you accept
something else we do not
know what you will get, butit will not be the Best Cough
Cure.

At all druggists’, 25c., 50c.
and $i

Oon’t accept anything else.

Wisconsin Valley
Trust Cos.

CAPITAL. $50,000
$25,000 deposited with State Treas-

urer to secure depositors

PAYS 4 PER CENT, on DEPOSITS
OFFICERS:

A. L Kreutzeb, Pres.
i M. B. Rosenberry,

C. B. Bird, Treat!.
OttoG. Fehlhabek, See’y and Cashier.

Corner Fourth and Scott Sts.

Dr.
ijgNH WiM

A Cossitt,
m£ OCULIST

Office 310 Third SI..arnTßSe 4®*!! over Albers' Drug
J Store.

limited to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

GLASSES PRESCRIBED

DR. L. M. WILLARD
DISEASES OF THE

EYE, EAR, NOSE

AND THROAT

OFFICE, MCKINLEY BLOCK *

WAUSAU, WIS.

HOUHSi O A. M. TO 19 M.
HJO 'l'o & H. M.

IflV JIMNIiM • U’LTHHDAYa inn HATIIK-

DAYS. 7 TO M.
MtJNDAYS • y TO 1U A. M.

SPECTACLES AND LYE (iLASSES

SCIENTIEICAELY fITTED.
4OO ———

C. F. Woodward
THE

EXPERT PIANO TUNER, „

*

4has timed over -100 Piauos in
Wausau. His work is scientific,
up-to-date and satisfactory. Put
in your order at the James Music
Cos. or telephone No. 1647.

00*

Marathon County
Bank

WAUSAU, WIS.

Capital Stock, $75,000
Surplus, $35,000

Orgkutxed under the General Ranking Law of
the State of Wiscouuu.

Will receive deposits, discount notes, buy Atid
■ell drafts, make collections, and do all other
business connected with General Banking.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
Drafts Sold on all Points iu the World.

Has Safety Deposit Vault.
Boxes for Kent at $2 Per Year.

Saving Department in Connection.

Anas Stkwakt. I’rvs t. K. C. Zmssna as,

C. W, Hauhkk. Vice-Cres t. Oaahlet
Director*—Alex Stewart. W. Alexander. C. W

Harger. K C. Zimmerman. W. H. Scholbeld.

Money to Loan
on Farm Mortgages.

J. W. COATES.
Office over Ileiueniann’.s st>re.

UINE^
C. H. WEONER. Prop.

206 Forest St revt

All kinds of and heavy Untying
Household goods moved, freight de
•ivered, etc. Kates me lowest and
service prompt.

MANY FILERS COMING.
Indications Are That Sale of Govern-

ment Islands Will Bring Many
People to City.

I ront the information at uand it is
Quite probable thatmany people will be
attracted to our city m April 27, when
anyone may enter ce. tain islands in
Northern \\ i sconsin aid meandered
hits Belonging to the government. At
ten o’clock of that day the United
States land office wdl be open for appli-
cations for entry. This will be the most
important event in the history of the
local laud office since the memorable
rush for water reserve lands on Dec.
20, 1890, when hundreds of people, not
only from this state, hut from neighbor-
ing states, were attracted to our city.
At that time,fearing that there might
he a riot, the militia was called out to
preserve peace, but no such action is
contemplated on the entry day for the
islands above mentioned.

Ihe lantl office has received maDy
inquiries regarding these lands, and the
presumption is that there will be many
people in town on the day mentioned
above to enter the lands to be disposed
of, as directed by the secretary of the
interior.

Many of the lands are valuable and in
some instances people have built sum-
mer cottages on them and made im-
provements to the extent of thousands
of dollars, expecting some day that the
land would come into their posession.
They now have an opportunity offiling.
There are titty-throe descriptions in-
volved, situated in or bordering on
twelve different lakes, as follows:
Presque Isle, Mud, Van Vleete, Armour,
Anna, Crab, North Crab, Oxbow, Lxnx,
Tenderfoot, West Bay and Mamie.
There are seventeen islands in Crab
take alone, some containing nearly ten
acres. All will be valuable in time for
summer resorts.

These lots have hitherto been unsur-
veyed. To get them into market it is
necessary that they lie surveyed, and
tins has tteen done by private parties,
and a report of the survey has been sub-
mitted to the department of the in-
terior.

Most of the islands are contiguous to
a railway, so that they are desirable
property. Some are timbered with a
heavy growth of timber.

Further information on the subject
can be had at the United States land
office, the local officers of which have
not as yet determined how they will
proceed in taking care of tin* people
who will visit tlie city on fhe day men-
tioned for tiling.

SPECIAL MEETINGS.

Rev. A. R. Tiilinghast of Minneapolis,
Northwestern superintendent of the
Universalist church, is preaching every
night this week in the Universalist
chinch of this city. Mr. Tiilinghast is
a preacher of ability and lias a most
helpful message for the needs of today.
All arc invited to go and hear him.

DEATH OF J. KRIENKE.
John Krienke died Friday at his home

in the town of Berlin. He bail been an
invalid for a great many years. He was
formerly a resilient of this city, follow-
ing the trade of carpenter. At*that
time he was a healthy man. After mov-
ing to the town of Berlin he was taken
ill with rheumatism, anil for years he
suffered excruciating pain. All of his
joints were enlarged and stiffened and
his flesh practically shriveled up uutil
he was left a mere skeleton of his for-
mer self. It was one of the severest
cases of that disease which ever came
to the notice of local physicians. He is
survived by his wife, one daughter, his
mother, two brothers, William and
Herman, and one sister, Mrs. Paul
Brandt. All reside in the town of Ber-
lin, except his brother Herman and bis
sister. The former liv u? in this city anti
the latter in Portland, Ore. The funeral
was heltl this afternoon, Rev. A. Koepp
of the town of Berlin, conducting the
service.

How s This?
We offer Our Hundred DollarsReward for any

are of I'atarrh dial cannot !*• cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

K. J. CHEN KV .v CO., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned. lave l.ucwn F. .1.

Clieney for the last IS year*. i- j believe him
perfectly honorable in all Dusiness transactions
and financially able to carry outany obligations
made by his tirta.

Wit-DIMi. Kixsas A Mttns,
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. O.

Hall's i'atarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testemoniao soul free. Price rs
cents [>er bottle. Sold by al> Druggists.

Take Hall's Katirily Pills for cousti; silot,.

LOW COLONIST RATES TO PA-
CIFIC COAST.

Daily Throughout March and April-
These special low rate tickets are

available ou our daily and personally
conducted tours in tourist sleeping cars
through to the coast, via the Chicago,
l nion Pacific A North Western Dine.

For full particulars write S. A. Hutch
isou, Manager, Tourist Dept., 212 Clark
St., Chicago, 111 , or address nearest
ticket agent.m9w4.

ALBERT J, ALTHEN.
A Well Known Citizen Passes Away

After a Seige of Pneumonia-

Albert J. Althen died Saturday morn-
ing at about 11:20 o’clock after an ill-
ness of about ten days. Deceased had
been in poor health for some time and
about the tenth of the month he was
taken ill with pneumonia. Because of
his weakened physical condition he was
not able to combat the disease and he
gradnallytgrew worse. Aboutfour days
previous to his death he sank into a
comotose state aud remained in that
condition up to the time of his demise.
From the time he was stricken with
uncousciousness little hope was held
out for his recovery, and to those who
visited him daily, the news of his death
did not come as a surprise.

With his ileath the last member of
the family has possed away. Since the
death of the oldest son Call a number
of years ago the family has been called,
one by one, to the last resting place.

Albert Althen was born in this city
Feb. 7, 1809. Asa boy he attended the
Aiublie schools of Wausau, and after
leaving school he entered the employ of
Wm. C. Davenport, who conducted a
jewelry store where the Weinfeld
building is located. He remained with
Mr. Davenport for two years, and, tir-
ing of the confinement, he accepted a
position as messenger for the Mara-
thon County bank. He was an em-
ploye of the bank for two years. Dur-
ing the time he was thus engaged his
brother Carl had been assisting his
father in the management of the store.
In 1887 Carl was appointed deputy
county treasurer and /lbert entered
the store to assist his father in conduct-
ing the same. As the elder Althen ad-
vanced in years more of the duties of
management of his affairs fell upon his
sou Albert and for a number of years
previous to Conrad Althen’s death his
son Albert practically conducted all of
the affairs of the business with the ex-
ception of about two years.

In 1898 he moved to Moon where he
engaged in the lumber business. While
there his younger brother, Otto, was
assisting in the management of the Al-
then mercantile interests, hut the
brother dying in 1900 it was necessary
that the subject of this write-up return
to the city and assist his father. From
that time on until January, 1908, he re-
mained in the store.

Believing that the west side offered
inducements for a mercantile establish-
ment a large store building was con-
structed iu 1898 at the corner of Third
Ave, and Clark street. This was stocked
with goods and conducted for a num-
ber of years by the Althen interests.

Deceased was the second oldest son
of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Althen. The
parents came here in an early day aud
were among the pioneers of the town.
Tue early history of the family is like
tbit of all the early residents —full of
sirenuosity and self-denial. Conrad
Althen, with his brother-in-law Anton
Sehuetz were among the first to engage
in the mercantile business in this city
on an extensive plau and for years the
Althen store at the corner of Third and
Jackson streets was the most preten-
tious in the city. A large jobbing trade
was carried on with lumbermen. The
elder Althen was a man of many ad-
mirable characteristics, and because of
these traits he won friends and pros-
pered.

Four children were born to the elder
Mr. and Mrs. Althen, Carl, Katie,
Albert and Otto. Carl died Jan. 23 1896.
Hisdeath was followed July 11, 1899, by
that of his brother Otto. On Sept. 18,
1903, their sister Katie n ,sed to the
beyond. The death of the children was
followed by that of their mother on
July 15, 1901; and on Dec. 19, 1906, the
father closed his eyes in death. Thus
the family has dwindled away until the
last survivor has crossed the divide.

Albert Althen was married Oct. 30,
1890 to Miss Marie Wiliquet, who sur-
vives him, as do two children, Conrad
Jr. and Pauline. Besides the above
mentioned, he leaves one niece, Mrs.
Paul Voelker, who resides in Mil-
waukee.

Decedent was a man of excellent
qualities. The belief in the brother-
hood of man descended from father to
son. A man who proved himself
worthy of his trust found a warm spot
in tfc'' heart of Albert Althen. He was
generous with a friend—almost to a
fault—and displayed no malice toward
one who disagreed with him. Because
ofsuch traits of character he made and
retained many friends. Though he
took an active interest in politics, he
was never an office seeker and but for
his dislike for public trust might have
beeu honored by his party.

There are many in the city and sur-
rounding country who deeply deplore
his death and the sorrow of bis widow-
and orphans is shared by them.

The funeral will be held this Tuesday
afternoon from the family home, either
Rev. S. N. Wilson of Reedsburg, or
Rev W. O. Carrier of Waukesha, will
officiate.

C. A. BOUGHTON,
who greatly delighted those who heard
him on Sunday, at the M. E. church,
and who will have charge of the music
daring the evangelistic services which
will continue every evening until Fas-
ter.

Reward Okfehed.—A volume of the
Wisconsin River Pilot, containing the
issues of t’ae years 1873 and 1874, has
been lost track of. Any information
leading to its recovery left at 407 Grand
arena?, will be rewarded. tf

OLD DOCUMENTS
Some Relate to Battle of Bennington

of Revolutionary Fame-

A well known attorney of this city,
who has requested us, for personal rea-
sons, not to use his name in connection
with this showed us a bundle
of old documents yesterday, which are
very interesting. All ot them are
nearly 100 years old, some being much
older than that. All were executed fu
the state of New York, and some show
their age by the ravages of book worms.
The paper on which they are printed or
written is of a finer texture and more
durable than that usetl today and the
ink holds its color remarkably well.
Some ot the paper is hand made, as is
evidenced by the deckle edge, which
has been copied after in recent years by
paper manufacturers.

A large portion of these documents
are deeds to and mortgages on land
owned by the ancesters of the gentle-
men who now has posse&i.'on of the
papers anti are of no particular inter-
est to the public, except that some of
the lands included are a part of the old
battlefield of Bennington. This battle
was fought Aug. 16, 1777, Col. Stark,
with a force of New Hampshire militia,
defeating a detachmont of Lord Bnr-
goyne’s army under Gen. Baum,killing
200 British and capturing 600 prisoners
It was at the beginning of this battle
that Col. Stark made the exclamation,
“I’ll beat the British today or Betsy
Stark will be a widow.” Needless to
say, Betsy did not become a widow
until many years afterward. The town
of Bennington is situated in Vermont
and historians usually credit the battle
with being fought in that state, whereas
the cold tacts are that it was fought
just across the line separating Vermont
from New York.

One of the documents, 112 years old,
reads as follows:

“The people of the state of New York,
by the grace of God, free and independ-
ent-

“To Samuel Milliman, Esquire, greet-
ing—We, reposing especial trust and
confidence, as well in your patriotism,
conduct and loyalty, as in your valour
and readiness to do us good and faithful
service, have appointed and constituted
and by these presents do appoint and
constitute you, the said Samuel Milli-
man, captain of a troop of horse, in the
brigade of militia in the county of
Rensselaer, whereof Henry H. Von
Rensselaer, esquire, is brigadier general.

“You are therefore to take the said
troop into your c harge and care as cap-
tain thereof, and duly to exercise the
officers and soldiers of that troop in
arms, who are hereby commanded to
obey you as their captain, and you are
also to observe and follow such orders
and directions, as you shall from time

time receive from our general and
commander in chief of the militia of
our said state, or any other your super-
ior officers, according to the rules and
discipline of war, in pursuance of the
trust reposed in you, and for so doing
this shall be your commission, for and
daring our good pleasure, to be signi-
fied by our council of appointment.

“In testimony whereof, we have
caused our seal for military commis-
sions to be hereunto affixed.

“Witness our trusty and well beloved '
John Jay esquire, governor ofour state
of New York, general and commander
in chief of ali the militia and admiral
of the navy of the same, by and with
the advice and consent ofour said coun-
cil of appointment, atour city of Albany,
the twenty-second day of March, in the
year of our Lord, one thousand sevhn
hundred and ninety-seven and in the
twenty first year of our independence.”

This was signed nine days later by
the governor’s secretary. John Jay
was a national character.

One of the papers is a lease given by
a Jas. Hamilton to a Jonathan Waklow,
a " Whitestown yoeman,” to a tract of
land. The parchment upon which is
written shows the wear of time. In
one corner, where the seal was placed,
a book worm has gnawed a zigzag hole.
The seal is common piece of paper,
cut in the shape of a diamond, and
stuck onto the sheet with red sealing
wax. The top of the sheet has an
irregular, saw-tooth edge, denoting a
style of drawing such instruments those
days. Where, for instance, a lease
was given, the parts to be performed
by the two parties was written separate-

ly on one sheet of paper. Then the
paper was cut in two iu an irregular
line, each piece having written upon it
the stipulations of the lease. Later, if
litigation arose, the genuineness of
either of thecopies could be determined
by fitting the irregular edges together.
The custom is no longer followed. The
tract involved in the lease above men-
tioned was what was known in those
days as military lands, and embraced
590 acres, the lease running 60 years.
The stipulation of the lease was that
an annual rental be paid, of “one shill-
ing for each aud every acre,” and to
plant and set out fifty apple trees for
each hundred acres of the leased prem-
ises.” Provision was also made that
the ‘.rees, when they died, were to be
reriaecd with others.

In one of these papers an Isaac Mosh-
er “formerly a private ofCaptain James
Taylor’s company, thirtieth regiment
<f infantry," in consideration of #4O,
releases to a David Pearcy “the certifi
cate of my eulistment and faithful ser-
vice in the said company, and all the
t ights, privileges and benefits resulting
therefrom.” The date of this instru-
ment is given as 1816. Mosher was
evidently a soldier of the war of 1812-14
and the rights he surrendered were
probably those to public lands, under a
military act.

One paper, although issued a con-
siderable length of time after the close
of the revolutionary war, and after our
present monetary system had been
adopted, shows tnat the people, or at
least some people, of that time still ad-
hered to the old English money terms
of the colonies. It mentions the lease
of a parcel of land for which a rental of

i “fourteen pence per acre” shall be
i paid.

A stipulation mentioned in one lease
of tand is that the lessee shall pay to

wailsaiJ, Wls., tUespay, March 23, 1909.

OCCURRENCES OF LONG AGO.
ITEMS OF NEWS BOILED DOWN FROM THE

PILOT NEARLY FIFTY YEARS AGO
SATURDAY, JUNE Ist, 1867.

Not L. be found in town —an idle per-
son, a vacant house, or a smell of fresh
beef. '

This morning four loadsof immigrants
arrived in town, direct from the "fath-
erland,” numbering between thirty and
forty persons, with all their effectsready
to make a vigorous onslaught upon the
giants of the forest. They are all healthy
and intelligent looking. This is but
the commencement of what we shall
see during the summer.

Theofliee of county superintendent,
which was recently made vacant by the
resignation of Rev. J. Jacob Hoffman,
has been filled by the appointment of
Rev. Titos. Greene.

We will have to have raiu before the
logs can be driven down the river.
Unless it comes soon our mills will
have go be closed.

J. H. Babcock has been duly installed
“mine host” of the Forest House, and
appears to be perfectly “at home” to
all who favor him with a call.

At a meeting of the county board
May ?7, 1867, the following were pres-
ent: Milo Kelly, Weston; S. Durkee,
Wausau; P. Gensman, Texas; Peter
Heil, Marathon; F. Boernke, Maine; F.
Krueger, Stettin; August Bauman, Ber-
lin; E. £. LaDu. Mosinee and J. A.
Farnham, village of Wausau. Milo
Kelly was elected chairman and J. A.
Farnham, secretary.

SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1867.
Ole Bull has opened a barber shop

one door south of Parcher’s store, on
Main street.

Dr. Hoffman, dentist, of Stevens
Point, advertises that he is at the Wink-
ley House and was able to furnish porce-
lain teeth from one to a full set.

In this issue the editor savs, “Why is
it that young men ot our village do not
organize a ball club and engage
in that •manly aud healthy passtime?”
Base ball even forty years ago had its
charms for the citizens of Wausau.
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Montgomery Hardware Cos.
Leading Line of Coal Base Burners, old price $57.00. cut price $43.75

“ 55.00, “ 41.75
“ 38.00, “ 27.58

Latest Styles of Wood Heaters, “ 24.00, “ 11.25
“ 20.00. “ 15.75
“ 1800, “ 13.75
“ 10.00, “ 7.88
“ 8.00, “ 8.50
“ 7.00, “ 5.58
“ 6.00, “ 4.N
“ 5.00, “ 3.25
“ 3.50, “ 2.58

By purchasing NOW you will make big interest on your
money, even though yon do not need the goods till fall. Come in
early and get the best selection. We have a big line and intend
closing them all out this spring.

the crowd of spectator" was .jood-
natured and jolly—forgetful of wet
feet and detiant of grippe and pneu-
monia. Just think, though, of the dif-
ference if the day had been six weeks
later. Then the grass would have been
greenest and the foliage the daintiest
and flowers and blossoms would have
perfumed all the air.

Let us hope that Taft’s second inaug
uration may be in just such auspicious
weather and that we may bo there to
see. Yours,

Louis A. I'uadt.

A WONDERFUL NEWS SERVICE.
Have you ever paused to think what a

marvelous organization must be neces-
sary to lay before you eaebday an accu-
rate account of the happenings of yes-
terday in Europe, Asia, Africa, South
America, Australia, the islands of the
sea and the whole expanse of our own
continent, all in a single newspaper?
The intricate network of cables and
telegraph lines, the complicated chain
of news-gathering agencies stretching
across continents and oceans, the in-
numerable reporters working daily for
you under tropic suns and over nrtic
snows—have you ever felt the romantic
thrill of it all in reading a great modern
newspaper such as The ChicagoRec-
OKP-Hkrai.d? We mention this paper
especially because of the completeness
of its domestic and foreign news ser-
vice. It has a correspondent in every
town or city of importance in the
United States, a veritable army of them
in all. In addition it has the benetit of
foreign news service of the New York
Herald, famous for its world-wide cable
system and for the reliability of Its for-
eign news, also that of the New York
World and the New York Journal of
Commerce, besides that of the great

co-operative newsgathering organiza-
tion, the Associated Press. With such
a vast and complete news service it is
not strange that The Kecoro-Hkuau
so easily holds its own as one of the
great newspapers of the world.

Up Before The Bar.
N H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts-

field, Vt., writes; “We have used Dr.
King’s New Life Pills for years and
find them such a good family medicine
we wouldn't be without them.” For
Chills. Constipation, Biliousness or
Sick Headache they work wonders, ‘lsc.
W. W. Albers.

Low Fares For Settlers. Cliicago.
Milwaukee 6c St. Paul P.y

Low fares for settlers, every Tuesday
from March 23rd toApril 2?tb, inclusive,
to North Dakota and Montana points
on the new Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget
Sound Railway. Kates apply to Haynes,
Hettinger. Bowman, Marmanh and
other North Dakota points, and to
Baker, Miles City, Forsyth, Musselshell,
Larina, Roundup, llarlowton, Moore,
Lewiston and other Montana stations
on this new line. Complete informa-
tion free from yonr local agent. F. A.
Miller, General Passenger Agent Chi-
cago. md-w5

the lessor “the sum of twenty-five cents
for each square ofslate” quarried from
the farm and "the sum of fifty cents for
each thousand of cyphering slate so
made” on a portion of the land men-

tioned. Just what cyphering slate is,
is not clear to present day people.

Another lease provides that the lessee
shall pay to the lessor the sum of one
shilling per square for slate taken from
a quarry on the land involved.

The handwriting in all of the papers
positoSed by the gentleman who has
this collection, show a wide difference
fro n the handwriting of the man of the
present day. It is not as legible as
that of the present day person, and
shows conclusively that our public
school system has advanced the pupil
in this line of school work. In the
bunch of old documents shown us there
are many different hand writings, cov-
ering different periods of time, yet near-
ly all are of the samo style. In the
printed forms and in the handwriting
the iong S is used, as was the style in
those days, and in some Instances the
old English style of spelling is used, as,
for instance, valour for valor. Most,
and perhaps all, of these documents
were written with goose quill, steel
pens coming onto the market later.

This collection of papers has passed
through a chain of ancestors, until
they are finally in the possession of a
great grand son of one of the parties
mentioned in this article. They are
valuable, because of their age.

■" • m

WHEN MAKING MONEY.
Save your money when you are mak-

ing money and have money. A rainy
day may come to you sooner than you
think. The National German Ameri-
can bank pays three percent, interest
on your saving account and compounds
the interest January Ist and July Ist.

Good Cough Medicine for Children
The season for coughs and colds is

now at hand and too much care cannot
be used to protect the children. A
child is much more likely to contract
diphtheria or scarletfever when he has a
cold. Th'jquicker you cure his cold the
leas the risk. Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy is the sole reliance of many
mothers, and few of those who have
tried it are willing to use any other.
Mrs. F. F. Starcher, of Ripley, W. Va.,
says: “I have never used anything
other than Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-
edy for my children, and it has always
given good satisfaction.” This remedy
contains no opium or other narcotic
and may tie given as confidently to a
child as to an adult. For sale by W. W.
Albers.

In the news items we find the follow-
ing: “From 15 to 19 feet of sdow fell at
Denver and vicinity the middle of May.
It was so deep that the stage coaches
were unable to proceed ac-oss the
plains.” “Generals Smith and Custer
are at Fort Hayes with 1,800 cavalry.”
“A stage coach on the Smoky Hill route
was fired upon by Indians recently.”
“Napoleon and the Czar have agreed
upon a plan of settlement of the Cretan
question.”

SATURDAY, JUNK 15, 1867.
Valentine Ringle has gene to Sparta

to represent the Pilot in the editorial
convention.

Wolf river, between Gillslanding and
Oshkosh is said to be crammed full of
logs. As our merchants get most of
their goods by the Wolf river route, it
is a bad state of affairs. No boats can
run up to the river to Gills’ Landing
for some time.

Signor B. Ferello has opened hair-
dressing rooms for the ladies, where
hair can be dressed in the latest style,
ala Ristori. (Our ladies would be up
in stylo even in those early days.)

Rev. W. D. Ames, pastor ofthe M. E.
church of Stevens Point will preach in
Forest hall, Sunday at 2:80 p. m., on
which occasion he will speak of the
conversion and death of Thomas Hin-
ton, who died on June 11.

N.B. Thayer killed a large deer on
Thursday. He never tuought of ye
editor and we have such a fine epicur-
ean relish for venison.

Indications are that strawberries, red
and black raspberries, blackberries
huckleberries, plums, grapes, crab-ap-
ples, all growing wild, will be plentiful
in this section this year.

Sixtus Kellerman, aged 18 years, who
was in the employ of Jacob Gensman,
was drowLed while in bathing, up at
the booms on Saturday evening.

(This space for thenext two weeks will
be devoted to the death and conversion
of Thomas Hinton.)

MARCH FOURTH AT WASH-
INGTON.

Washington, March 18, 1909.
My dear ’Gene:—

You have read about the abominable
weather that we had here on Inaugura-
tion Day, but you could only realize the
full measure of its cusseduess by being
present on March 3rd; with your cot in
a corridor costing you five dollars a
sleep; with a seat in a reviewing stand
secured at great price from an enter-
prising speculator; with yourhauds and
grip full of dreadful souvenirs which
you have bought for the children and
also because they seemed a fore-
taste of the coming glories and with an
explicit pronouncement from the weath-
er bureau,in the evening papers that
“tomorrow will be clear and fair.” The
Court of Honor is a bower of delight
and the long reach of Pennsylvania
avenue from the Peace Monument to

the treasury building is glorious with
flags and draped colors and streamers
and that evening a myriad of electric
lights transform the avenue a'ffi the
Court into a thoroughfare of magic.
Under these conditions, after supper at
a wayside beanery, filled with prunes
actual and mental, think of the misery
of seeing a drizzly, clammy rain change
gradually into a sluggish, slushy snow
which by midnight has reached a depth
of six inches, then stops and is suc-
ceeded by a howling populistic wind
which drowns the snores of your neigh-
bor cotters! You dream that night
that the summer sun arose next morn-
ing and malted the snow like a furnace.
But the real morning is dull anti lowry
and the snow slush is everywhere and
drags down to the earth bushes and
branches and wires and everything
pliable. Also it is beginning to melt
and presently there is a pool of deathly
chilliness at every crossing, fordable
only for rubber boots. It seems like a
situation beyond redemption. Lut be-
hold, heretis the avenue alive with an
army of sbovelers and a multitude of
wagons, drays, ash carts and garbage
wagons which have been employed
since four o’clock in shoveling up and
carrying away the snow from the whole
line of March. To complete the work,
hundreds of loads of sand are sprinkled
on the pavement and when the parade
begins in the afternoon—or evening, as
the southerner would say—the marchers
pass along dry shod. But the innocent
bystander is ankle keep in the slush or
is shivering the buttons off his overeoat
in his grand stand seat. Many of th6
stands are bleachers and in a condition
of bleakness and wetness to chili the
enthusiasm of the original Taft man.
However, the parade was a tine one and
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Henry B. Huntington,
LAW AND REAL ESTATE

Scott St., Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis.
Over 11,000 Acres

of Fine Farming and Hardwood Lands for Sato in Marathon, Lincoln
and Taylor Counties, Wit.

Fine Residence Property, Business Property, Building Lots
and Acre Property for sale in the city.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
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For prices ana terms, or any information relating tt> the above described
lots and lands, apply at my office, Henry B. Huntington.

Your Doctor Fights
your disease with medicine. If the medicine is not right he cannot
conquer disease. If the druggist does his duty the medicine will be
right and your doctor will stand a fair chance of winning the victory.
You can help your doctor by having your prescription filled here.

East Side West Side
206 Scott St. ) J\xVt/nvaCA{ 112Clarke St.

ST. VITUS DANCE CURED.
Have You a Child Afflicted Wtth St

Vitus Danos?
CLARK S NERVE TONIC

Effects a Positive Cure In all Cases

It is equally effective in relieving ner-
vous prostration, extreme nervousness
and other forms of nerve derangement.
Is also an excellent general restorative
in all cases where the system is in a run
down condition. It has recently cured
several cases of epilepsy and sciatic
rheumatism. Clark’s special will
promptly relieve anti effect a pertna-
jent cure for bed wetting.

Prepared under the formulae of the
late Dr. K. G. Clark and for sale by G.
W. Clark, 110 Adrian St., ’’’ausau, Wis ,
which is in second block south of Wil-
liams St., to whom ail letters and mail
orders should be sent. Is also for rale
at Philbrick’s east and west side drug
stores. j?5-tf

HEAL B&OWI. L. A. FBADT. 0.8. GILBERT

ABSTRACTS.
We have the only abstract of Mara-

thon county. We b*ve a thoroughly
qualified abstractor and make i.detracts
at reasonable prices. We are respons-
ible for all abstracts made by us and
guarantee that they show the condition
of the title property as it appears on
record.

An abstract of title is useful if you
desire to sell or mortgage your prop-
erty, and is very valuable in ascertain-
ing defects in your title that can he
easily remedied and yet might be suf-
ficient to spoil a sale. If you desire an
abstract of the title to your property,
call and see us.

ftausau Law & Land Associate
First National Bank BulldUm

Henry Fenner

HOUSE MOVER
Has the latest and best outfit for
moving buildings in Northern
Wisconsin, and a crew of exper-
ienced men.

He will give estimates oa moving
buildings of nil kinds

Ofiloe sad Addrean

821 Wausau A*t.. WAviSAU' WIS.
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